
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                         
 

HOLY  ANGELS  
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 

 

Rev. Patrick Hirtz 
 

MARCH 
Month of St. Joseph 

 
“With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption.”  

–Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 

Mission Statement 
 

Holy Angels is a Catholic community of faith joining past, present, 
and future members on a journey with Christ to the Father. 
Through worship, stewardship, evangelization, and works of 
charity, we strive to more perfectly image God, who is love. 

Saturday Vigil: 5:00pm 
Sunday: 8:00am; 10:45am & Spanish Mass at 1:00pm 

Daily Mass: M, W, F at 12 noon; Th at 9:00am 
First Saturday ONLY is at 8:00am 

(Holydays & Holidays: See special announcement in bulletin) 
CONFESSION - Saturday:  4:00-4:30pm;  

Sunday: between Masses or by appointment 

March 29, 2020 — 5th Sunday of Lent – 3rd Scrutiny (A) 

Holy Angels Catholic Church 
535 Tucker Street 
Dyersburg, TN 38024-3873 
  
Parish Office Phone: (731) 287-8000 
Parish Email: hachurch@cableone.net 
  

www.holyangelscc.com  

Pastor 
Rev. Patrick Hirtz 
Email:  revhirtz@cableone.net 
 

Finance 
Mary Alyce Fiechtl 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Cathi Cychol Shea 
Email:  ccshea@cableone.net 
 

Music Director 
Sarah Jean 
 

Nursery  
Therese Cohen 
 

Maintenance 
Richard Spence 
 

Parish Religious Education (PRE) 
Carrie Beld, Director (cell: 731-882-9151)  
Email: nanacbeld@yahoo.com 
Office Hours: Sunday 8:45-10:45am 
 

Youth Group Minister 
Deborah McCallen (cell: 731-297-6197) 
Assistants:  Tanya Larraga & Billy Bona 
Wednesday Evenings 6:00-8:00pm 

NEW OFFICE HOURS as of 8/1/19 

M – F  9:00am – 4:00pm 
(Closed 12:30 – 1:30pm for lunch) 

We welcome any visitors, including those who may not be of our Catholic 
faith.  We pray that our celebration of the sacred liturgy today was a 
meaningful one for you.  If you are a new member in the parish, complete 
a census form and return it to the church office.   Census forms can be 
found in the foyer.  To date we have 251 families and 721 parishioners. 

5th Sunday of Lent (A) Third Scrutiny                                    Mar 28/29, 2020 
MARCH -- Month of St. Joseph 

 

The 5th Sunday of Lent can be seen as a turning point in the Lenten journey as we 
enter the final days of the liturgical time, with less than two weeks left before we 
begin the Sacred Paschal Triduum.  The Missal contains a rubric pointing to a 
practice that can serve as a visual reminder to the assembly that we have reached 
this point in Lent: the practice of covering crosses and images in the church may 
be observed beginning with this Sunday.  Images and statues are covered until the 
beginning of the Easter Vigil; crosses, however, are uncovered sooner, remaining 
covered only until the end of the Celebration of the Lord’s Passion on Good 
Friday.  By covering the crosses and images, the faithful continue to be engaged in 
the somberness and tone of Lent through the visible environment of the worship 
space. 
 

FIRST READING (Ez 37:12-14)  The words of the prophet Ezekiel address an 
Israel in Exile.  The “death” of their exiled status will end when the Lord raises 
them up and restores them to their homeland.  They will live because God will put 
his Spirit in them.  It is an image of re-creation.  Ezekiel announces to the people 
of the covenant God’s fourfold promise to them: the graves of the dead will be 
opened; those who have died will be brought to life; the people in exile will be 
brought back to their land; and the spirit of God will be given to them.  The 
promise of restoration prefigures the promise of Christ for all those who believe 
in him and sets up the Gospel story of the raising of Lazarus from the dead.  The 
promise of the Lord God is affirmed in signs and in words.  “I have promised and 
I will do it, says the Lord.” 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM (Psalm 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8)  It is because of the 
Lord’s mercy that we have received the fullness of redemption.  Psalm 130 
originates during the time of the Babylonian Exile.  The psalmist describes his 
affliction and expresses his trust in the Lord’s deliverance.  The prayer of the 
psalmist is a supplication.  The psalm was at one time known as the Miserere, which 
also included words from Psalm 51.  Both psalms are a plea for the Lord’s mercy.  
The psalmist calls on the Lord to be attentive to his plea believing that only the 
Lord is able to give him strength to withstand “the depths” in which he finds 
himself.  The psalmist doesn’t give any indication what this might be, or why he is 
in this state.  The focus of his pleading is on the kindness of the Lord; no one else 
can raise him up. 
 

SECOND READING (Rom 8:8-11)  In Paul’s theology of the body, the word 
“flesh” could mean two things: the physical body or that part of human nature that 
is prone to sinfulness, as in the ways of the flesh.  The opposite of this is the way 
of the spirit, the way of goodness and right judgment.  In today’s reading, he 
denounces the way of the flesh, though he doesn’t give examples as he does in 
other cases.  It is the Spirit of Christ that overcomes the flesh and brings a new way 
of life to those who believe in him. 
 

GOSPEL (John 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17-20, 33b-45)  The story of the raising of 
Lazarus draws us into the human grief of a family and of Jesus himself.  The story 
has more than one purpose and several layers of meaning.  It is first a prelude to 
the death and resurrection experience of Jesus himself.  Second it includes another 
of John’s “I am” statements, the declaration by Jesus of his identity, “I am the 
resurrection and the life.”  A third aspect of the story is Jesus’ affirmation that those 
who believe in him will also rise to new life; death will not sever the bonds of 
relationship between Jesus and those he loves.  Jesus brought comfort to Mary and 
Martha; his message brings comfort to us. 
 

REFLECTION  Jesus was a human; a man with depth of emotions ranging from 
love to sadness, patience to anger.  If our God could be honest about his emotions, 
develop friendships that stirred his heart and could deal with disciples who just 
“couldn’t get it,” how much more are we called to do the same?  Our human nature, 
while sinful, is full of great life and light if we walk in and with the Light of Jesus 
Christ.  Who are your best friends for whom you would do anything?  How can 
you be both aware of the depth and breadth of your emotions, yet conscious of 
controlling them if and when necessary?  Today Jesus wept in love and was 
perturbed with impatience.  Be conscious of all that is within you this week and 
how each moment brings you closer to the living God. 
 
 
 
 
 

Readings:  5th Week of Lent 
Su 3/29 Ez 37:12-14 • Ps 130:1-8 • Rom 8:8-11 • John 

11:1-45 
M 3/30 Dan 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 • Ps 23:1-6 • John 

8:1-11 
Tu 3/31 Num 21:4-9 • Ps 102:2-3, 16-21 • John 8:21-30 
W 4/1 Dan 3:14-20, 91-92, 95 • Dan 3:52-56 • John 8:31-

42 
Th 4/2 Gen 17:3-9 • Ps 105:4-9 • John 8:1-59 
F 4/3 Jer 20:10-13 • Ps 18:2-7 • John 10:31-42 
Sa 4/4 Ez 37:21-28 • Jer 31:10-13 • John 11:45-56 

 

Funerals 
When planning a funeral for a loved one, please call the 
pastor before making any arrangements with the funeral 
home regarding the date and time of visitation, the 
funeral Mass or service at the funeral home. 
 

Hospitality Committee 
Holy Angels will provide a funeral luncheon if the family 
of the deceased requests one. The Hospitality 
Committee consists of several women from the parish 
who volunteer to host the luncheons. Someone from the 
committee will be calling on you for food and help when 
the need arises. 
 

Pope Francis’ Monthly Prayer Intention 
Each year, the Holy Father asks for our prayers for a 
specific intention each month. You are invited to answer 
the Holy Father's request and to join with many people 
worldwide in praying for this intention each month. 
Only one intention is offered per month, whether 
universal or related to evangelization. 
 

March 
Catholics in China 

We pray that the Church in China may persevere in its 
faithfulness to the Gospel and grow in unity. 

 
 

With compassionate regard for the health and welfare of the 
people of West Tennessee, and following the directives of the  

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,  
Bishop David P. Talley made the reluctant decision to cancel the 

public celebration of the Holy Eucharist throughout the  
Catholic Diocese of Memphis until further notice. 

 

Holy Angels hereby suspends 
ALL Masses and ALL parish activities. 

The Parish Office will be open on a limited basis. 

FOOD DRIVE for Matthew 25:40 
Help us fill Matthew’s Food Pantry!!! 
Place donations in the grocery buggy 

located in the foyer. 
SHARE WHAT YOU CAN 

Anniversaries Mar 29th – Apr 4th      
None this week 
 
Birthdays Mar 29th – Apr 4th      
3/29   Daniel Hodge 
3/31   Ruby Boals, Cathy Bona, Lizette Figueroa, 
           Andy Schumacher 
4/1     Thomas McKay, Justin Revell 
4/2     Ivan Bocanegra, Aiden McCallen Riley 
4/4     Rosemarie Burkett, Daniela Rubio 

http://www.holyangelscc.com/
mailto:revhirtz@cableone.net
mailto:ccshea@cableone.net
mailto:nanacbeld@yahoo.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
       

 
 
 
                                                                                                       

Nursery 
The nursery is located in the classroom next to 
the kitchen in the parish hall. The nursery is 
open to children birth to 4 years. 
 

Notify the Parish of Seriously Ill 
Family Member 

If a family member has been admitted to the 
hospital or is ill at home, please let us know by 
contacting Cathi Shea in the parish office.  
 

Bulletin Announcement Deadline 
Items must be received by Monday at 12 noon.  
Please submit all items to ccshea@cableone.net  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   MEETINGS & SCHEDULED EVENTS:   

  ALL ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 
   

 MASS INTENTIONS: Week of Mar 29th – Apr 4th    (5th Week of Lent Sunday)   
           

Bishop David P. Talley wants to assure you that each priest in our Diocese will 
be privately celebrating Mass (without a congregation) for your intentions.     

 

3/29 Su 8:00am 
10:45am 
 
1:00pm 

Repose of the soul of Greg West by Darrell & Chris West 
Repose of the soul of Patricia Ann Pease by the Pinkowski  
          Family 
Spanish Mass - People of Holy Angels, living and deceased 

3/30 M 12 Noon  
4/1 W 12 Noon Repose of the soul of Bernard Carmer 
4/2 Th 9:00am Repose of the soul of Helen Suhre by Carmel Suhre (†2 yr anniv) 
4/3 F 12 Noon First Friday - 
4/4 Sa 8:00am 

 
5:00pm 

First Saturday -   For the mentally ill locked in themselves by  
          Ronald Szewczyk 
 

 

Alb Care Volunteers 
March – Judy Boehmler 

(need volunteer for August 2020) 
 

Altar Linen Care Volunteers 
March – Debbie McAndrew 

  
 

SACRAMENTS 
Baptism - A preparation class is required of the 
parents requesting Baptism for their first child. 
Parents and godparents are encouraged to 
attend the class before the baby’s birth.   
Confirmation - is celebrated with students 
who are at least in the 8th grade and have 
completed the requirements for the preparation 
process in our PRE program. 
Matrimony - Couples planning to marry 
should contact the Pastor at least 6 months prior 
to the proposed date so all parish and diocesan 
requirements may be completed. 
Holy Orders - If you feel called to a vocation 
in the priesthood or religious life, please contact 
the pastor. 
Anointing of the Sick - If you wish to 
receive this sacrament, contact the pastor.  If 
there is an emergency situation, an immediate 
family member should contact the pastor. 
 
 
 

Attendance 
(251 families /721 parishioners) 

 

3/22         All Masses Cancelled due to Coronavirus 

Men of Holy Angels… 
Want to learn more about the Knights? 

Visit www.holyangelscc.com and learn more. 
Why wait… Do it today!!! 

 
MEETING 

March 29, 2020 
6:00pm in the Conference Room 

The Catholic Diocese of Memphis in  
Tennessee encourages all victims, or parents of 

minors who are victims of sexual abuse by a 
bishop, priest, deacon or diocesan employee or 

agent, to report such abuse by phoning any 
of the following numbers: 

Tennessee Child Abuse Hotline 
1-877-237-0004 

Victim Assistance Coordinator 
901-652-4066 

Dir. of Child and Youth Protection 
901-359-2027 

All reports will be treated in a confidential 
manner.  The Diocese of Memphis offers a 

program of psychological and spiritual 
assistance to abused victims in need. 

   (2/14/2019) 

 

FORMED – To sign up FREE of charge as a parishioner of Holy Angels Church, go to www.holyangelscc.formed.org, click on the “REGISTER NOW” button and establish an 
account.  After doing so, you’ll have access to a wealth of material to grow in your faith.  Please take advantage of this opportunity to benefit yourselves and others. 

Collection Report 
for 3/22/2020 

    

Reg Collection   
Online donations   
Children’s Envelopes   
Total Reg Collection   
Budget $3,516.00  
Reg Disbursements   
Votive Candles   
Social   
B/M Collection   
B/M Disbursements   

 
 
 

 2nd Collections for MARCH 
3/1     Building Maintenance 
3/1     Black & Indian Missions 
3/22   Catholic Relief Services 

Special Collection for MARCH 
3/1     Easter Flower Envelope 
3/22   Rice Bowl Envelope (Cath Relief Services) 
 

You can drop-off or mail your 
weekly collection checks to the 
parish office; there is a secure 

mailbox at the office door. 
Thank You 

 
 
 

Father Patrick will do his best to keep you up-to-date regarding 
the suspension of Masses and all parish activities.  Continue to 

check the Holy Angels Facebook page and the Holy Angels 
website for current information. 

 

If  you are a home-bound Holy Angels 
Parishioner and are in need of  groceries 

and/or household supplies, please contact 
the Parish Office at 731-287-8000 

Special Indulgences Granted by The Holy See 
by Rev. James M. Clark, J.C.L., J.V. 

Chancellor of the Catholic Diocese of Memphis 
 
The Apostolic Penitentiary, which is the office of the Holy See entrusted with granting 
indulgences, issued a decree on March 19, 2020. The decree grants special indulgences 
for the faithful during the current COVID-19 epidemic. 
 

Indulgence for the Sick 
A plenary indulgence is granted to all the faithful affected by the Coronavirus and 
subjected to quarantine by order of the health authority in hospitals or in their own 
homes. The plenary indulgence is obtained by one of the following acts: 

• spiritually joining in the celebration of Holy Mass by means of television, 
radio, or some other medium; or 

• praying the Stations of the Cross or some other devotion; or 
• devoutly reciting the Creed, the Our Father, and a pious prayer to Mary, e.g. 

the Hail Mary or the Hail, Holy Queen, or some other Marian prayer. 
 

These pious acts must be done in a spirit of faith in God and charity toward our 
brothers and sisters. The person who wishes to obtain this plenary indulgence must be 
free from all attachment to sin and intend to fulfill the usual conditions for obtaining a 
plenary indulgence if and when they are able. The usual conditions are: 

• go to confession 
• receive holy communion 
• pray for the intentions of the Pope (e.g., an Our Father and a Hail Mary) 

 

Indulgence for Those Who Care for the Sick 
Under the same conditions, a plenary indulgence is granted to all health care workers, 
family members, and others who assist Coronavirus patients. 
 

Indulgence for All the Faithful 
Under the usual conditions stated above, a plenary indulgence is granted also to those 
Catholics who implore Almighty God to stop the epidemic, relieve those afflicted, and 
grant eternal salvation to those who have died, by means of: 

• making a visit to the Blessed Sacrament, or 
• prayerfully reading the Bible for at least a half an hour, or 
• praying the Stations of the Cross, or 

reciting the Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

2020 Annual Catholic Appeal  If you have not 
yet completed your pledge card, please prayerfully 
make your pledge and return it to the parish office as 
soon as possible.  Fr. Patrick would like to have 
100% participation, which means, whether or not 
you contribute, it is important that you complete a 
commitment card.  If you are not able to contribute, 
please mark the box indicating you will pray for the 
Catholic Church in West Tennessee and for this 
year’s Annual Catholic Appeal.  So far, we have 
collected $14,042 towards our goal of $17,000.  
 

PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION DEADLINES 
 

Early Registration for 2020-2021 PRE Classes will begin sometime after Easter 
 

    MINISTERS SCHEDULE: 
April 4/5 5:00pm 8:00am 10:45am 
Greeter    
Lector    
Euch Ministers    
     
     
Servers    
     
Ushers    
     
Honor Family    
Sacristan    
Min of the Sick    

  
 
 
 

 

Dear Faithful CDOM Family, 
 

Many prayers to stay safe and healthy!   
Holy Angels is streaming Mass “live” on its Facebook page: 

Saturday at 5:00pm and Sunday at 8:00am 
Please share this information as a great disciple of our Catholic faith. 

 

EWTN “Live” Masses 
EWTN broadcasts Mass “live” M-F at 7:00am from Our Lady of the Angels, 

EWTN Campus in Irondale, Alabama.   
It is re-aired M-F at 11:00am and 6:00pm.  
Watch via TV or streaming our Website 

Daily Mass can be found on demand at: video.ewtn.com/daily-mass/ 
 

Listen to the Mass “live” on the radio, SIRIUS/XM or online 
at ewtn.com/radio/listen-live 

 

 
 

http://www.holyangelscc.com/
http://www.holyangelscc.formed.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nGmwk6i7hL6NRFlMscPSVNTyWBKXUXDb_4No7vceTxjQDMHbC9sFmNYZPhLGw3lelMlZYjmdzxoAbxG53y48FR-zHizE7uvA4XeDaYwHQQbXFfFOJpnjFEJndhX584RWytqOKi1f7-uhJKhE8ZUi_SCUApxY7N9CuJxHt0Xm-d-3X78HTlonoRqVlWeUYHqLoRxDt01gRvM153T4hDUFhAHkYYyIrnEIzwQyQ2iBOYid3kLKwYCfzXR6Gb4ZuwcVOKutN6BWSt8IS9lNxGFG90mAeHbxVkK2XQlGVwUZcPfDACEZ4n9IX8tqrJ56DHqZkirdzB_zNgA=&c=gonzGYSq5kH9o-VIqfsIc2eMaHbBnpvWnuL1Wu_APVQ27TlFOAaHkA==&ch=FmoADpyRH_YDaHmP2y_qNA96LO50RHg4o0Ymf29KrU8zG5EUiOPGNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nGmwk6i7hL6NRFlMscPSVNTyWBKXUXDb_4No7vceTxjQDMHbC9sFmNYZPhLGw3ley-nP6Fa_nWv475mro2RLP1Tbt29VXA7Hc4SS0P2SONZZYHLHQJjCF0dF_d_g1gQrorZHhWEX3PGr4gC-EHhKBNeFYSTXNwEoaM8E2d3q2D95yCqxNkUsaIU9cUmHnU6imeWB24297AjRzkC33mMD13_2rXEu-eWvWZyL_BHEkQh1Mthuo0wvpDj88or_71Ju5q_8Fi-9md6IiUkRGD1EeBilvRLRcHFdWDmpBeMMudLBseM9GzKlTfdnBkm0sFuSeiBHpGKhkgSMruWC6N-VYA==&c=gonzGYSq5kH9o-VIqfsIc2eMaHbBnpvWnuL1Wu_APVQ27TlFOAaHkA==&ch=FmoADpyRH_YDaHmP2y_qNA96LO50RHg4o0Ymf29KrU8zG5EUiOPGNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nGmwk6i7hL6NRFlMscPSVNTyWBKXUXDb_4No7vceTxjQDMHbC9sFmNYZPhLGw3lesFbmtUb1Xq2VbhC71FXSlj3b5lho3r0aPlmpp8n_EdfuoEWBcfSK46jv9G238BBOi99Go57slaWyaYLEt9xgxxt1hjaA_ZvAsCTYb36cZTsmklQl6TBGuQrEZRogFM4EFZWyJ_HTS-X0pWy6z2xIKiOHBeQY9UhVZwtWAev29oimqreepMIEq0vmUcrV6g-plIOrc7AhQfJqVYa4kSwF2xM3Hc4ybkVYZj9cx7ra30EuS5k1y72jMACPQ9PHWGwPSAqR3w7c6pn4W5Q9MHHCwHpYZkvhtGrvffIKZyi_KQ--d53gRHASBxFd_IFaqw0MBOQUUDwmGRPxJC-pRxRrqXe1oBbll7NKdkKsvf6jddWwUQYZMBv--WCx32M42JeLmJKRfkHWD-HsGa5cGqnHyq4QRyC8eVMEbjT6o8vHDPGdr8eT4gnHoxLGhDVMGse_mjITrQJkxvYRhDSYhGTEEPyJpz_WSYpiidRiHARbDhKiDc64wu99i_rBmqkLVTkLQqUKqbK2dpp1wkMCaO1VdMHjq5EIlICIuIncLwNe3nnVyAASt4JZyncEC5c3QYDVHd3SRoen6N08c026Jx9fKCcfgo1P7T5CXzDBs3egSXMu7WLkn-zVamIqPv0fDlZ1H-1uQsrRGVdHO4twMNZZ0LnwDQ-Hhgy4sN1Dhqm_WDdwakrkHuLGYnqUgXnsQ1DTEuUL-Ol8Pey0kTtECIydGOKXdB6BVxaEq9yOO8HG3MgTeXnCEZl86tmZYRO0DpfPuJZRO86LeOL-SISrKPQv9qRo1TsbuclifdPo2ezEraKAw0cxNZI4JXlH5qksqtGeGOw85dWrNJcujezC3yFMxV9eXOv23gi75Tm0XmGOkeXgDThzYO5tF8M32Xa3NqXqmuSuuPniHcqsjgck34N_0L95c6EEQxI5rSc4sAUIdkwsCOjgiV4Df6b8BfIhTwRlFQ__0dwx7aNvszvcx7mhVEkjRZ6W2aAGPPmyQOyF7IZRSb02IVbR70TjGYB_PZZ0Z-mX8PaJM_nlKCvXNgtXWF94O7SAOXsEu89_8mGYXd-FqvTtWnIKVJJimlU4rg9e&c=gonzGYSq5kH9o-VIqfsIc2eMaHbBnpvWnuL1Wu_APVQ27TlFOAaHkA==&ch=FmoADpyRH_YDaHmP2y_qNA96LO50RHg4o0Ymf29KrU8zG5EUiOPGNA==


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
       

 
 
 
                                                                                                       

Nursery 
The nursery is located in the classroom next to 
the kitchen in the parish hall. The nursery is 
open to children birth to 4 years. 
 

Notify the Parish of Seriously Ill 
Family Member 

If a family member has been admitted to the 
hospital or is ill at home, please let us know by 
contacting Cathi Shea in the parish office.  
 

Bulletin Announcement Deadline 
Items must be received by Monday at 12 noon.  
Please submit all items to ccshea@cableone.net  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   MEETINGS & SCHEDULED EVENTS:   

  ALL ACTIVITIES ARE CANCELLED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 

 
   

 MASS INTENTIONS: Week of Mar 29th – Apr 4th    (5th Week of Lent Sunday)   
           

Bishop David P. Talley wants to assure you that each priest in our Diocese will 
be privately celebrating Mass (without a congregation) for your intentions.     

 

3/29 Su 8:00am 
10:45am 
 
1:00pm 

Repose of the soul of Greg West by Darrell & Chris West 
Repose of the soul of Patricia Ann Pease by the Pinkowski  
          Family 
Spanish Mass - People of Holy Angels, living and deceased 

3/30 M 12 Noon  
4/1 W 12 Noon Repose of the soul of Bernard Carmer 
4/2 Th 9:00am Repose of the soul of Helen Suhre by Carmel Suhre (†2 yr anniv) 
4/3 F 12 Noon First Friday - 
4/4 Sa 8:00am 

 
5:00pm 

First Saturday -   For the mentally ill locked in themselves by  
          Ronald Szewczyk 
 

 

Alb Care Volunteers 
March – Judy Boehmler 

(need volunteer for August 2020) 
 

Altar Linen Care Volunteers 
March – Debbie McAndrew 

  
 

SACRAMENTS 
Baptism - A preparation class is required of the 
parents requesting Baptism for their first child. 
Parents and godparents are encouraged to 
attend the class before the baby’s birth.   
Confirmation - is celebrated with students 
who are at least in the 8th grade and have 
completed the requirements for the preparation 
process in our PRE program. 
Matrimony - Couples planning to marry 
should contact the Pastor at least 6 months prior 
to the proposed date so all parish and diocesan 
requirements may be completed. 
Holy Orders - If you feel called to a vocation 
in the priesthood or religious life, please contact 
the pastor. 
Anointing of the Sick - If you wish to 
receive this sacrament, contact the pastor.  If 
there is an emergency situation, an immediate 
family member should contact the pastor. 
 
 
 

Attendance 
(251 families /721 parishioners) 

 

3/22         All Masses Cancelled due to Coronavirus 

Men of Holy Angels… 
Want to learn more about the Knights? 

Visit www.holyangelscc.com and learn more. 
Why wait… Do it today!!! 

 
MEETING 

March 29, 2020 
6:00pm in the Conference Room 

The Catholic Diocese of Memphis in  
Tennessee encourages all victims, or parents of 

minors who are victims of sexual abuse by a 
bishop, priest, deacon or diocesan employee or 

agent, to report such abuse by phoning any 
of the following numbers: 

Tennessee Child Abuse Hotline 
1-877-237-0004 

Victim Assistance Coordinator 
901-652-4066 

Dir. of Child and Youth Protection 
901-359-2027 

All reports will be treated in a confidential 
manner.  The Diocese of Memphis offers a 

program of psychological and spiritual 
assistance to abused victims in need. 

   (2/14/2019) 

 

FORMED – To sign up FREE of charge as a parishioner of Holy Angels Church, go to www.holyangelscc.formed.org, click on the “REGISTER NOW” button and establish an 
account.  After doing so, you’ll have access to a wealth of material to grow in your faith.  Please take advantage of this opportunity to benefit yourselves and others. 

Collection Report 
for 3/22/2020 

    

Reg Collection   
Online donations   
Children’s Envelopes   
Total Reg Collection   
Budget $3,516.00  
Reg Disbursements   
Votive Candles   
Social   
B/M Collection   
B/M Disbursements   

 
 
 

 2nd Collections for MARCH 
3/1     Building Maintenance 
3/1     Black & Indian Missions 
3/22   Catholic Relief Services 

Special Collection for MARCH 
3/1     Easter Flower Envelope 
3/22   Rice Bowl Envelope (Cath Relief Services) 
 

You can drop-off or mail your 
weekly collection checks to the 
parish office; there is a secure 

mailbox at the office door. 
Thank You 

 
 
 

Father Patrick will do his best to keep you up-to-date regarding 
the suspension of Masses and all parish activities.  Continue to 

check the Holy Angels Facebook page and the Holy Angels 
website for current information. 

 

If  you are a home-bound Holy Angels 
Parishioner and are in need of  groceries 

and/or household supplies, please contact 
the Parish Office at 731-287-8000 

Special Indulgences Granted by The Holy See 
by Rev. James M. Clark, J.C.L., J.V. 

Chancellor of the Catholic Diocese of Memphis 
 
The Apostolic Penitentiary, which is the office of the Holy See entrusted with granting 
indulgences, issued a decree on March 19, 2020. The decree grants special indulgences 
for the faithful during the current COVID-19 epidemic. 
 

Indulgence for the Sick 
A plenary indulgence is granted to all the faithful affected by the Coronavirus and 
subjected to quarantine by order of the health authority in hospitals or in their own 
homes. The plenary indulgence is obtained by one of the following acts: 

• spiritually joining in the celebration of Holy Mass by means of television, 
radio, or some other medium; or 

• praying the Stations of the Cross or some other devotion; or 
• devoutly reciting the Creed, the Our Father, and a pious prayer to Mary, e.g. 

the Hail Mary or the Hail, Holy Queen, or some other Marian prayer. 
 

These pious acts must be done in a spirit of faith in God and charity toward our 
brothers and sisters. The person who wishes to obtain this plenary indulgence must be 
free from all attachment to sin and intend to fulfill the usual conditions for obtaining a 
plenary indulgence if and when they are able. The usual conditions are: 

• go to confession 
• receive holy communion 
• pray for the intentions of the Pope (e.g., an Our Father and a Hail Mary) 

 

Indulgence for Those Who Care for the Sick 
Under the same conditions, a plenary indulgence is granted to all health care workers, 
family members, and others who assist Coronavirus patients. 
 

Indulgence for All the Faithful 
Under the usual conditions stated above, a plenary indulgence is granted also to those 
Catholics who implore Almighty God to stop the epidemic, relieve those afflicted, and 
grant eternal salvation to those who have died, by means of: 

• making a visit to the Blessed Sacrament, or 
• prayerfully reading the Bible for at least a half an hour, or 
• praying the Stations of the Cross, or 

reciting the Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

2020 Annual Catholic Appeal  If you have not 
yet completed your pledge card, please prayerfully 
make your pledge and return it to the parish office as 
soon as possible.  Fr. Patrick would like to have 
100% participation, which means, whether or not 
you contribute, it is important that you complete a 
commitment card.  If you are not able to contribute, 
please mark the box indicating you will pray for the 
Catholic Church in West Tennessee and for this 
year’s Annual Catholic Appeal.  So far, we have 
collected $14,042 towards our goal of $17,000.  
 

PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION DEADLINES 
 

Early Registration for 2020-2021 PRE Classes will begin sometime after Easter 
 

    MINISTERS SCHEDULE: 
April 4/5 5:00pm 8:00am 10:45am 
Greeter    
Lector    
Euch Ministers    
     
     
Servers    
     
Ushers    
     
Honor Family    
Sacristan    
Min of the Sick    

  
 
 
 

 

Dear Faithful CDOM Family, 
 

Many prayers to stay safe and healthy!   
Holy Angels is streaming Mass “live” on its Facebook page: 

Saturday at 5:00pm and Sunday at 8:00am 
Please share this information as a great disciple of our Catholic faith. 

 

EWTN “Live” Masses 
EWTN broadcasts Mass “live” M-F at 7:00am from Our Lady of the Angels, 

EWTN Campus in Irondale, Alabama.   
It is re-aired M-F at 11:00am and 6:00pm.  
Watch via TV or streaming our Website 

Daily Mass can be found on demand at: video.ewtn.com/daily-mass/ 
 

Listen to the Mass “live” on the radio, SIRIUS/XM or online 
at ewtn.com/radio/listen-live 

 

 
 

http://www.holyangelscc.com/
http://www.holyangelscc.formed.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nGmwk6i7hL6NRFlMscPSVNTyWBKXUXDb_4No7vceTxjQDMHbC9sFmNYZPhLGw3lelMlZYjmdzxoAbxG53y48FR-zHizE7uvA4XeDaYwHQQbXFfFOJpnjFEJndhX584RWytqOKi1f7-uhJKhE8ZUi_SCUApxY7N9CuJxHt0Xm-d-3X78HTlonoRqVlWeUYHqLoRxDt01gRvM153T4hDUFhAHkYYyIrnEIzwQyQ2iBOYid3kLKwYCfzXR6Gb4ZuwcVOKutN6BWSt8IS9lNxGFG90mAeHbxVkK2XQlGVwUZcPfDACEZ4n9IX8tqrJ56DHqZkirdzB_zNgA=&c=gonzGYSq5kH9o-VIqfsIc2eMaHbBnpvWnuL1Wu_APVQ27TlFOAaHkA==&ch=FmoADpyRH_YDaHmP2y_qNA96LO50RHg4o0Ymf29KrU8zG5EUiOPGNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nGmwk6i7hL6NRFlMscPSVNTyWBKXUXDb_4No7vceTxjQDMHbC9sFmNYZPhLGw3ley-nP6Fa_nWv475mro2RLP1Tbt29VXA7Hc4SS0P2SONZZYHLHQJjCF0dF_d_g1gQrorZHhWEX3PGr4gC-EHhKBNeFYSTXNwEoaM8E2d3q2D95yCqxNkUsaIU9cUmHnU6imeWB24297AjRzkC33mMD13_2rXEu-eWvWZyL_BHEkQh1Mthuo0wvpDj88or_71Ju5q_8Fi-9md6IiUkRGD1EeBilvRLRcHFdWDmpBeMMudLBseM9GzKlTfdnBkm0sFuSeiBHpGKhkgSMruWC6N-VYA==&c=gonzGYSq5kH9o-VIqfsIc2eMaHbBnpvWnuL1Wu_APVQ27TlFOAaHkA==&ch=FmoADpyRH_YDaHmP2y_qNA96LO50RHg4o0Ymf29KrU8zG5EUiOPGNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nGmwk6i7hL6NRFlMscPSVNTyWBKXUXDb_4No7vceTxjQDMHbC9sFmNYZPhLGw3lesFbmtUb1Xq2VbhC71FXSlj3b5lho3r0aPlmpp8n_EdfuoEWBcfSK46jv9G238BBOi99Go57slaWyaYLEt9xgxxt1hjaA_ZvAsCTYb36cZTsmklQl6TBGuQrEZRogFM4EFZWyJ_HTS-X0pWy6z2xIKiOHBeQY9UhVZwtWAev29oimqreepMIEq0vmUcrV6g-plIOrc7AhQfJqVYa4kSwF2xM3Hc4ybkVYZj9cx7ra30EuS5k1y72jMACPQ9PHWGwPSAqR3w7c6pn4W5Q9MHHCwHpYZkvhtGrvffIKZyi_KQ--d53gRHASBxFd_IFaqw0MBOQUUDwmGRPxJC-pRxRrqXe1oBbll7NKdkKsvf6jddWwUQYZMBv--WCx32M42JeLmJKRfkHWD-HsGa5cGqnHyq4QRyC8eVMEbjT6o8vHDPGdr8eT4gnHoxLGhDVMGse_mjITrQJkxvYRhDSYhGTEEPyJpz_WSYpiidRiHARbDhKiDc64wu99i_rBmqkLVTkLQqUKqbK2dpp1wkMCaO1VdMHjq5EIlICIuIncLwNe3nnVyAASt4JZyncEC5c3QYDVHd3SRoen6N08c026Jx9fKCcfgo1P7T5CXzDBs3egSXMu7WLkn-zVamIqPv0fDlZ1H-1uQsrRGVdHO4twMNZZ0LnwDQ-Hhgy4sN1Dhqm_WDdwakrkHuLGYnqUgXnsQ1DTEuUL-Ol8Pey0kTtECIydGOKXdB6BVxaEq9yOO8HG3MgTeXnCEZl86tmZYRO0DpfPuJZRO86LeOL-SISrKPQv9qRo1TsbuclifdPo2ezEraKAw0cxNZI4JXlH5qksqtGeGOw85dWrNJcujezC3yFMxV9eXOv23gi75Tm0XmGOkeXgDThzYO5tF8M32Xa3NqXqmuSuuPniHcqsjgck34N_0L95c6EEQxI5rSc4sAUIdkwsCOjgiV4Df6b8BfIhTwRlFQ__0dwx7aNvszvcx7mhVEkjRZ6W2aAGPPmyQOyF7IZRSb02IVbR70TjGYB_PZZ0Z-mX8PaJM_nlKCvXNgtXWF94O7SAOXsEu89_8mGYXd-FqvTtWnIKVJJimlU4rg9e&c=gonzGYSq5kH9o-VIqfsIc2eMaHbBnpvWnuL1Wu_APVQ27TlFOAaHkA==&ch=FmoADpyRH_YDaHmP2y_qNA96LO50RHg4o0Ymf29KrU8zG5EUiOPGNA==


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                         
 

HOLY  ANGELS  
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 

 

Rev. Patrick Hirtz 
 

MARCH 
Month of St. Joseph 

 
“With the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption.”  

–Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 

Mission Statement 
 

Holy Angels is a Catholic community of faith joining past, present, 
and future members on a journey with Christ to the Father. 
Through worship, stewardship, evangelization, and works of 
charity, we strive to more perfectly image God, who is love. 

Saturday Vigil: 5:00pm 
Sunday: 8:00am; 10:45am & Spanish Mass at 1:00pm 

Daily Mass: M, W, F at 12 noon; Th at 9:00am 
First Saturday ONLY is at 8:00am 

(Holydays & Holidays: See special announcement in bulletin) 
CONFESSION - Saturday:  4:00-4:30pm;  

Sunday: between Masses or by appointment 

March 29, 2020 — 5th Sunday of Lent – 3rd Scrutiny (A) 

Holy Angels Catholic Church 
535 Tucker Street 
Dyersburg, TN 38024-3873 
  
Parish Office Phone: (731) 287-8000 
Parish Email: hachurch@cableone.net 
  

www.holyangelscc.com  

Pastor 
Rev. Patrick Hirtz 
Email:  revhirtz@cableone.net 
 

Finance 
Mary Alyce Fiechtl 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Cathi Cychol Shea 
Email:  ccshea@cableone.net 
 

Music Director 
Sarah Jean 
 

Nursery  
Therese Cohen 
 

Maintenance 
Richard Spence 
 

Parish Religious Education (PRE) 
Carrie Beld, Director (cell: 731-882-9151)  
Email: nanacbeld@yahoo.com 
Office Hours: Sunday 8:45-10:45am 
 

Youth Group Minister 
Deborah McCallen (cell: 731-297-6197) 
Assistants:  Tanya Larraga & Billy Bona 
Wednesday Evenings 6:00-8:00pm 

NEW OFFICE HOURS as of 8/1/19 

M – F  9:00am – 4:00pm 
(Closed 12:30 – 1:30pm for lunch) 

We welcome any visitors, including those who may not be of our Catholic 
faith.  We pray that our celebration of the sacred liturgy today was a 
meaningful one for you.  If you are a new member in the parish, complete 
a census form and return it to the church office.   Census forms can be 
found in the foyer.  To date we have 251 families and 721 parishioners. 

5th Sunday of Lent (A) Third Scrutiny                                    Mar 28/29, 2020 
MARCH -- Month of St. Joseph 

 

The 5th Sunday of Lent can be seen as a turning point in the Lenten journey as we 
enter the final days of the liturgical time, with less than two weeks left before we 
begin the Sacred Paschal Triduum.  The Missal contains a rubric pointing to a 
practice that can serve as a visual reminder to the assembly that we have reached 
this point in Lent: the practice of covering crosses and images in the church may 
be observed beginning with this Sunday.  Images and statues are covered until the 
beginning of the Easter Vigil; crosses, however, are uncovered sooner, remaining 
covered only until the end of the Celebration of the Lord’s Passion on Good 
Friday.  By covering the crosses and images, the faithful continue to be engaged in 
the somberness and tone of Lent through the visible environment of the worship 
space. 
 

FIRST READING (Ez 37:12-14)  The words of the prophet Ezekiel address an 
Israel in Exile.  The “death” of their exiled status will end when the Lord raises 
them up and restores them to their homeland.  They will live because God will put 
his Spirit in them.  It is an image of re-creation.  Ezekiel announces to the people 
of the covenant God’s fourfold promise to them: the graves of the dead will be 
opened; those who have died will be brought to life; the people in exile will be 
brought back to their land; and the spirit of God will be given to them.  The 
promise of restoration prefigures the promise of Christ for all those who believe 
in him and sets up the Gospel story of the raising of Lazarus from the dead.  The 
promise of the Lord God is affirmed in signs and in words.  “I have promised and 
I will do it, says the Lord.” 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM (Psalm 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8)  It is because of the 
Lord’s mercy that we have received the fullness of redemption.  Psalm 130 
originates during the time of the Babylonian Exile.  The psalmist describes his 
affliction and expresses his trust in the Lord’s deliverance.  The prayer of the 
psalmist is a supplication.  The psalm was at one time known as the Miserere, which 
also included words from Psalm 51.  Both psalms are a plea for the Lord’s mercy.  
The psalmist calls on the Lord to be attentive to his plea believing that only the 
Lord is able to give him strength to withstand “the depths” in which he finds 
himself.  The psalmist doesn’t give any indication what this might be, or why he is 
in this state.  The focus of his pleading is on the kindness of the Lord; no one else 
can raise him up. 
 

SECOND READING (Rom 8:8-11)  In Paul’s theology of the body, the word 
“flesh” could mean two things: the physical body or that part of human nature that 
is prone to sinfulness, as in the ways of the flesh.  The opposite of this is the way 
of the spirit, the way of goodness and right judgment.  In today’s reading, he 
denounces the way of the flesh, though he doesn’t give examples as he does in 
other cases.  It is the Spirit of Christ that overcomes the flesh and brings a new way 
of life to those who believe in him. 
 

GOSPEL (John 11:1-45 or 11:3-7, 17-20, 33b-45)  The story of the raising of 
Lazarus draws us into the human grief of a family and of Jesus himself.  The story 
has more than one purpose and several layers of meaning.  It is first a prelude to 
the death and resurrection experience of Jesus himself.  Second it includes another 
of John’s “I am” statements, the declaration by Jesus of his identity, “I am the 
resurrection and the life.”  A third aspect of the story is Jesus’ affirmation that those 
who believe in him will also rise to new life; death will not sever the bonds of 
relationship between Jesus and those he loves.  Jesus brought comfort to Mary and 
Martha; his message brings comfort to us. 
 

REFLECTION  Jesus was a human; a man with depth of emotions ranging from 
love to sadness, patience to anger.  If our God could be honest about his emotions, 
develop friendships that stirred his heart and could deal with disciples who just 
“couldn’t get it,” how much more are we called to do the same?  Our human nature, 
while sinful, is full of great life and light if we walk in and with the Light of Jesus 
Christ.  Who are your best friends for whom you would do anything?  How can 
you be both aware of the depth and breadth of your emotions, yet conscious of 
controlling them if and when necessary?  Today Jesus wept in love and was 
perturbed with impatience.  Be conscious of all that is within you this week and 
how each moment brings you closer to the living God. 
 
 
 
 
 

Readings:  5th Week of Lent 
Su 3/29 Ez 37:12-14 • Ps 130:1-8 • Rom 8:8-11 • John 

11:1-45 
M 3/30 Dan 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 • Ps 23:1-6 • John 

8:1-11 
Tu 3/31 Num 21:4-9 • Ps 102:2-3, 16-21 • John 8:21-30 
W 4/1 Dan 3:14-20, 91-92, 95 • Dan 3:52-56 • John 8:31-

42 
Th 4/2 Gen 17:3-9 • Ps 105:4-9 • John 8:1-59 
F 4/3 Jer 20:10-13 • Ps 18:2-7 • John 10:31-42 
Sa 4/4 Ez 37:21-28 • Jer 31:10-13 • John 11:45-56 

 

Funerals 
When planning a funeral for a loved one, please call the 
pastor before making any arrangements with the funeral 
home regarding the date and time of visitation, the 
funeral Mass or service at the funeral home. 
 

Hospitality Committee 
Holy Angels will provide a funeral luncheon if the family 
of the deceased requests one. The Hospitality 
Committee consists of several women from the parish 
who volunteer to host the luncheons. Someone from the 
committee will be calling on you for food and help when 
the need arises. 
 

Pope Francis’ Monthly Prayer Intention 
Each year, the Holy Father asks for our prayers for a 
specific intention each month. You are invited to answer 
the Holy Father's request and to join with many people 
worldwide in praying for this intention each month. 
Only one intention is offered per month, whether 
universal or related to evangelization. 
 

March 
Catholics in China 

We pray that the Church in China may persevere in its 
faithfulness to the Gospel and grow in unity. 

 
 

With compassionate regard for the health and welfare of the 
people of West Tennessee, and following the directives of the  

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,  
Bishop David P. Talley made the reluctant decision to cancel the 

public celebration of the Holy Eucharist throughout the  
Catholic Diocese of Memphis until further notice. 

 

Holy Angels hereby suspends 
ALL Masses and ALL parish activities. 

The Parish Office will be open on a limited basis. 

FOOD DRIVE for Matthew 25:40 
Help us fill Matthew’s Food Pantry!!! 
Place donations in the grocery buggy 

located in the foyer. 
SHARE WHAT YOU CAN 

Anniversaries Mar 29th – Apr 4th      
None this week 
 
Birthdays Mar 29th – Apr 4th      
3/29   Daniel Hodge 
3/31   Ruby Boals, Cathy Bona, Lizette Figueroa, 
           Andy Schumacher 
4/1     Thomas McKay, Justin Revell 
4/2     Ivan Bocanegra, Aiden McCallen Riley 
4/4     Rosemarie Burkett, Daniela Rubio 

http://www.holyangelscc.com/
mailto:revhirtz@cableone.net
mailto:ccshea@cableone.net
mailto:nanacbeld@yahoo.com
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